


A Detective Story About Food Safety
A CASE OF THE RUNS

If someone has “the runs”, 
it means that they have diarrhoea. 

It is called the runs because they have a 
“runny tummy” and because they have to 
keep running to the toilet! You can get 
the runs if you eat food that hasn’t 
been safely prepared or stored.
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“Well let us support Ma right now,” said Lebo. “I’m starving!”

When they got to Ma’s Place, a very different sight to what 

they remembered greeted the twins—not a single globe 

burned in the string of lights that hung across the entrance; 

not a peep was heard from the jukebox that stood silently 

in the corner.

“It’s as dead as a morgue,” Lebo whispered to Buthi. 
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“Huh?” exclaimed Buthi. “Ma’s Place was the place to be! 

Lights, music, full tables, and queues of customers out the 

door. What happened?”

“The customers complained that the food was making 

them sick. Stomach problems, diarrhoea, and even a 

serious case of food poisoning.

“Now everyone goes to The Snack Shack,” said Gogo.“Ma 

blames Mtolo, owner of The Snack Shack. She says he’s 

ruined her business and stolen all her customers.”

Lebo and Buthi jumped up from their seats as soon as the 

bus pulled into the station. They were eager to move after 

being cramped like pilchards in a can, for the 14-hour 

journey to their gogo’s home. They were spending their 

school holidays with her while their mother was away on a 

course. 

“Are you hungry?” Gogo asked once they’d collected their 

suitcases from the storage compartment under the bus. 

“We could visit Ma’s Place for something to eat.”

“Yes!” replied Lebo. “We’ve been thinking about Ma’s pies 

ever since we finished our padkos in Ixopo. Are they still the 

best in town?”

“Things have changed a lot since you were last here. Ma’s 

business is not good. She has hardly any customers any 

more.”
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“Aaaah!” groaned Lebo later that night, crunching up into 

a ball as sharp pains shot through her stomach. 

“You too?” asked Buthi. “Your stomach?”

“I’ve got to get to the toilet. Fast!” shouted Lebo as she 

jumped out of bed and ran from the room.

“Me too!” called Buthi, following hot on her heels.

“And just as sad. No wonder no one comes here any 

more!” whispered Buthi back to her.

“Quiet you two!” hushed Gogo. “Ma!” she called. “You’ve 

got customers! What’s cooking for dinner?”

“Breyani” Ma replied as she came out of the kitchen to 

greet them. 

“No pies?” asked Lebo, disappointed.

“No, just breyani,” she replied. 

“Ok, we’ll take three breyani,” said Gogo.
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“Happy to meet you, Ma’am!” said Lebo and Buthi together.

 
Zinhle smiled and greeted them, and then reminded 

Ma that she was going home early to look after her sick 

daughter. 

“Zinhle is wonderful!” said Ma after she was gone. “She 

believes in Ma’s Place. She’s stayed loyal to me while all the 

others moved to The Snack Shack. That Mtolo—first he stole 

my menu, then my customers, and then my staff.”

 “But your place used to be the most popular place in town!  

What happened?” asked Lebo.

Ma told her story… Mtolo wanted to buy her place but she 

turned him down, saying it was not for sale. But he wouldn’t 

take no for an answer and finally threatened her by saying 

that he’d get her place, one way or another. Then her 

customers started getting sick. Not all at once, just a few 

here and there. But steadily more and more, until people 

thought that her food was the cause.  
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Ma was pleased to see Lebo and Buthi again. “Come 

in, come in, come in,” she said in welcome. “Come and 

meet Zinhle,” she said, indicating a woman who was hard 

at work, polishing the counters. “Since the trouble started, 

everyone has left. All except Zinhle, who is still here even 

though some weeks I can’t afford to pay her.”
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By the next afternoon, Lebo and Buthi felt much better. 

“TV is boring,” said Buthi. “Let’s go to The Snack Shack.”

“I think we should find out what’s going on at Ma’s Place. 

Let’s go over there and talk to her,” suggested Lebo.

“Back there? Really? Ok, but just to talk, and NOT to eat! 

Afterwards, we’ll get something to drink at The Snack 

Shack,” agreed Buthi.
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“You should live with our Mom and then you’d also be an 

expert!” laughed Buthi.

“Ja, she is a cook at our school in the National School 

Nutrition Programme,” said Lebo, “and we hear about food 

safety all the time.”

“All the time,” agreed Buthi. “Don’t leave the spoon in the 

leftovers! Did you wash that apple before you ate it? Cover 

the food so the flies don’t sit on it. On and on and on… ”

“Well,” said Ma, “you seem to have learned a lot from 

your mom. Look around, but I don’t think that you will find 

anything. We set high health and safety standards and 

never had an incident before Mtolo arrived in town.”

“So, let’s start with that could cause these symptoms and 

work from there,” suggested Lebo. “We are looking for 

ways that the food could get contaminated with harmful 

substances. Let’s look around and meet back here.”

The twins spread out, one taking the food storage area and 

one the food preparation area, and they started looking.
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So her customers stopped coming and she struggled to 

pay her staff at the end of each week. And then, The Snack 

Shack opened its doors, offering exactly the same menu as 

hers. 

And finally, both her staff and her old customers rushed 

over to the newest place in town, where they didn’t get sick 

from the food. 

“This is a small town,” said Ma, drawing to the end of her 

story. “Everyone used to eat here and everyone got sick. 

There isn’t a single resident who hasn’t had a case of the 

runs after eating food from Ma’s Place! I’ve lost nearly 

everything, including my reputation. I just KNOW Mtolo is 

behind it, but I can’t prove it,” she said.

“Ma, there must be something causing the diarrhoea and 

cramps. Those are classic signs of food poisoning. It can 

be caused by unsafe food handling and storage. Do you 

mind if we look around?” the twins asked. 

“Are you two experts in food safety? Classic signs of food 

poisoning! Where did you learn such things at your age?”
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“So, what do you think?” asked Buthi when they got back 

together again. 

“Hmmm,” said Lebo, “obvious danger signs: none. No bad 

smells; no signs of mould or weevils; no swollen or dented 

cans; no damp or mouldy dry ingredients; nothing past

its expiry date; no signs of rodents or insects; rubbish bins 

closed and emptied; cleaning products kept far away 

from food; fridge set at four degrees Celsius; meat, fish,  

chicken, eggs and dairy covered and in the fridge; leftover 

food covered in the fridge; the whole place very clean. A 

hundred per cent good, from what I can see.”

“Agreed,” said Buthi. “Ma reports that the floors are cleaned 

daily with hot soapy water; that the utensils, counters 

and dishes are cleaned with bleach solution and that all 

vegetables are washed before use. And we know that the 

municipal tap water is safe. Again, full marks.”

10
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“Talk of the devil,“ said Lebo, pulling Buthi further onto the 

pavement as Mtolo sped by in his shiny red BMW, talking 

on his cell phone as he drove.

“Speeding! Talking on his cell phone and nearly knocking 

me over! What a great citizen Mtolo is!” Buthi remarked. 
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The twins entered The Snack Shack and ordered something 

to drink. Over their cool drinks, they discussed what they’d 

discovered. 

“Well we know the five rules for food handlers: keep clean, 

separate raw and cooked food, cook thoroughly, keep 

food at safe temperatures and use safe water and raw 

materials. Ma’s Place is doing all of that,” said Buthi.

“Let’s check the details one more time,” said Lebo. And so 

they went through their list again, ticking off each element 

under the different headings.
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“And, they all wash their hands with soap and water before 

working with the food, wear gloves, and make sure their 

hair is kept away from the food. Really, this place would 

even pass Mom’s test with flying colours.”

Buthi went on, “Of course, you can’t see bacteria. So just 

because we can’t see them doesn’t mean that they aren’t 

there, but Ma seems to be doing everything she can to 

prevent contamination. I don’t understand this at all.”

“Whew! That was hard work!” said Buthi as they walked 

away from Ma’s Place to The Snack Shack.

“Ja, we really deserve a drink, although I feel guilty about 

having it at The Snack Shack. Looks like we are being 

disloyal to Ma.”

“We have to go! Ma says that Mtolo is up to funny business 

and that he is responsible for all her customers leaving. 

Let’s go and see what his place is like.”

7
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“Hey! Isn’t that Mtolo’s car?” asked Lebo as they rounded 

the corner from Main Road into the quiet, deserted Small 

Street that ran to the back of the supermarket parking lot.

“Yes, it is. And what is he doing there? Why would he sit 

alone in his car in a deserted street?” 

“He’s not alone! That’s Zinhle with him! How do those two 

know each other? Why are they meeting in secret down 

a dark alley? And why isn’t she at home looking after her 

daughter?”

They watched as both Mtolo and Zinhle got out of the 

car. Mtolo opened his wallet and handed Zinhle some 

money. Then he opened the boot and handed her a 

brown cardboard box. She stuffed the money into her 

bag, put the box under her arm and walked towards the 

supermarket parking. Mtolo got back into his car and, a 

couple of seconds later, the BMW’s engine started. 
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“This is driving me crazy!” Lebo groaned. “We checked 

everything at the restaurant and found nothing. Now, we’ve 

checked our list—twice. What could be causing it?”

“You know, maybe Ma is right. Maybe Mtolo is doing 

something to her food,” said Buthi.  

“But what and how?” answered Lebo. “He has no access 

to Ma’s Place. She would never let him into her kitchen to 

mess with her food!”

“I don’t know how he could be doing it. Let’s think about it 

some more.  We better get home though. It is late to start 

cooking dinner.” 

“Ok, let’s pay and go,” agreed Lebo. “Remember that we 

also need milk from the shop.”

 

“Eish! I forgot about that—that is going to make us really 

late. I know Gogo told us not to, but let’s use the short cut 

through Small Street.

“Small Street is so dark and deserted, it gives me the creeps, 

but seeing as there are two of us... Okay, let’s take the short 

cut,” said Lebo.
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“Quick, let’s go back,” said Buthi. “He has to reverse past 

us to get back into Main Road. We can’t let him see us.”

They ducked out of sight and ran back into Main Road. 
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When they finally got home, Gogo was really angry. 

“Where’ve you two been?” she demanded. “It is so late 

and I’ve been worried that something happened to you! 

AND you were supposed to cook dinner! You’ve let me 

down, and now I’ve had to cook.”

“But, we…” Lebo started to say.

“No buts. You were at The Snack Shack, weren’t you?”

They nodded.

“I knew it! You will cook dinner for the next three nights, 

wash the dishes and clean the kitchen afterwards. No buts 

and no arguments, or we can make it four nights. Am I 

clear?” said Gogo, her voice rising as she spoke.

16
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“Small Street! You went down Small Street after I told you 

not to! Hmmm—we’ll talk about that later. But what an 

interesting story! I can’t believe that Zinhle and Mtolo know 

each other! Are you sure it was her?”

“It really was Zinhle,” said Buthi. “And I can prove it because 

I took a picture of them on my cell phone.” Buthi opened 

his phone and scrolled to the picture of Zinhle taking the 

box from Mtolo. 

 
“Yes, that really is her,” agreed Gogo. “What are those 

markings on the box? Maybe it will give us an idea of what 

is in it.”

Buthi zoomed in on the picture. “It’s a biscuit box,” he said. 

“Contains 12 boxes of Crunchy Cookies,” he read from the 

side of the box. “Do you think it is biscuits?”

“Might be, but the box is open, so it could be anything,” 

replied Lebo. 

 
“Yes, you are right,” said Gogo, disappointed. “It tells us 

nothing. I think we should hide in Ma’s Place before Zinhle 

arrives tomorrow, and see what she is up to.”
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“Yes Gogo,” they said quickly.

“Ok, now it’s dinner time. Wash your hands and then let’s 

eat whilst you tell me about your day,” she said, losing 

the angry tone now that she’d passed sentence on their 

behaviour. 

The twins looked at each other. How much should they 

tell her? They had spoken about nothing else all the way 

home. Why was Zinhle meeting Mtolo? Why was he giving 

her money? What could be in the box that she’d taken with 

her? Why had she lied to Ma about what she was doing 

that afternoon? 

Was she doing something bad at Ma’s Place to make the 

customers sick? Should they share what they’d seen with 

Gogo? Or would she be angry with them for going down 

Small Street? 

In the end, they told her everything. As soon as they started 

talking about their day, the whole story came tumbling out, 

and Gogo was eager to hear it.
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By 5 o’clock the next morning, Gogo and the twins were in 

position at Ma’s Place. They had chosen their hiding spot 

carefully to make sure that they could see both the food 

storage and preparation areas.

They watched as Zinhle unlocked the door and came in, 

carrying her bag and the Crunchy Cookies box! Lebo 

nudged Buthi. Soon they would see what was in the box.

She chopped, fried, stirred and stewed. She measured, 

mixed, kneaded and baked. But she didn’t touch the box. 

Just when the twins thought that nothing would ever 

happen, Zinhle opened the Crunchy Cookies box and took 

out some containers, each with its own handwritten label. 

She spooned the contents of each container into a different 

pot that was cooking on the stove. Lamb breyani went into 

one pot; tomato chutney, chicken and fish into others. Then 

she took some mince vetkoek out of the box and put them 

on display on the counter. 

20
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served the same food. I gave him all Ma’s recipes, so he 

knew exactly how to cook the meals.

“Mtolo didn’t want his own customers to get sick, so at the 

end of every day he gave me his old leftover food that he 

couldn’t safely sell anymore. I kept it overnight and then 

mixed it with the fresh food here the next day.”

“Do you mean that Ma was selling Mtolo’s old unsafe food 

without knowing it?” asked Lebo. 

“Exactly,” replied Zinhle. “I also did other things. Whenever I 

locked up at night, I left the chicken out of the fridge until I 

opened up the next morning. Then I quickly put it back so 

Ma wouldn’t know. Some mornings, it used to smell a bit 

bad. But I hid the smell and taste with strong chillies and 

flavoursome sauces and no one realized.

“And, instead of selling leftover meat pies at half price 

at the end of the day, I kept them. I stored them at room 

temperature overnight and then put them back in the 

warmer, day after day, selling them as fresh pies. 

“I did my best to destroy this business by contaminating

22

“So you may as well tell us why you did it,” said Buthi to 

Zinhle just before the police took her away.

“For the money! Why else? Mtolo really made it worth my 

while,” replied Zinhle. “I was saving for enough money to 

get away from this town for a while.”

“Well you got your wish,” laughed Lebo. “You will be away 

from this town for a while—in jail! But I’m more interested in 

how you did it,” she said.

“It was quite easy,” replied Zinhle. “I broke all the food safety 

rules, hoping that it would make people sick and it worked 

very well. You know that Mtolo really wanted Ma’s Place. 

When she wouldn’t sell it to him, he copied her menu and 

12

“She’s mixing food that she got from Mtolo with Ma’s food!” 

whispered Buthi to Gogo. “And we’ve got the photos to 

prove it!”

“Yes, I think it is time to confront her,” replied Gogo, stepping 

out of her hiding place. “Zinhle!” she said, “Stop right there!”
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All we did was take more photos of her in your kitchen 

this morning. There’s a great photo of her taking the food 

from the same box and another of her mixing it into the 

food cooking on the stove. When we jumped out and 

confronted her with the evidence, what could she do other 

than confess?”

Lebo concluded, “From there, it was easy. The police used 

her confession to get a confession out of Mtolo. Of course, 

each one blamed the other one. But both their fingerprints 

are all over the box and the containers. That plus our 

photos will get them the jail time they deserve.” 

“Well, you’ve earned free meals at Ma’s Place until you go 

back to school,” said Ma. 

“Tell you what Ma,” said Lebo. “Starting tonight, let’s rather 

make it three dinners in a row for Gogo, Buthi and me, and 

we’ll be very happy.”

“Lebo! Cooking those dinners was a punishment, not a 

reward! But, okay, I’ll let you off—you both deserve it,” said 

Gogo laughing.
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the food, and I did a pretty good job until you two came 

along!” she said, staring angrily at the twins. “One more 

month, and Ma would have had to close her doors for 

good!”
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“I don’t know what to say!” said Ma, laughing and crying 

at the same time. “I can’t thank you all enough,” she said 

to Gogo, Lebo and Buthi. “I knew Mtolo was involved but I 

trusted Zinhle. How did you work it out?”

Lebo explained. “Well at first it was a real puzzle and we 

couldn’t work it out.

“We could see nothing in your kitchen to cause 

contamination. But then we were lucky; we saw Zinhle 

and Mtolo meeting in secret. We realized that they were 

in it together and that Zinhle might deliberately be 

contaminating your food.”

Buthi added, “We hid in here waiting for Zinhle to arrive. We 

already had a photo of her taking the box from Mtolo. 
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Gogo, Lebo and Buhle’s crime-busting story made front-

page news. They spent many hours at Ma’s Place telling 

their story over and over again and, without Zinhle to ruin 

her food, Ma’s reputation as the best cook in town quickly 

returned. By the time Buthi and Lebo climbed on the bus for 

the long journey home, Ma’s Place was back on the map, 

full of people, laughter, happiness and delicious food, just 

the way they remembered it.
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